Join The Education Foundation for a day of family fun at “Let’s Play Ball”
Afternoon event to feature softball games, family activities, food trucks, and more

What: The community is invited to participate in “Let’s Play Ball,” a family fun event hosted by The Education Foundation of Baltimore County Public Schools, Inc., in partnership with The Baseball Warehouse, LLC, and League of Dreams, Inc., and supported by The Ed Reed Foundation.

The event will feature:

• BCPS educators vs. BCPS administrators in a softball game, coached by Orioles Hall of Famers Mike Bordick and Al Bumbry
• Allied Sports games
• Live music
• Vendor Village - family activities, learning booths, and distribution of new books
• Food trucks

The event is free except for food available for purchase from food trucks. Please remember to bring chairs and blankets.

When: Saturday, May 14, 2022, from 12 – 4 p.m. (Rain date: Sunday, May 15, 2022)

Where: George Washington Carver Center for Arts and Technology
938 York Rd., Towson 21204 (Please enter from Kenilworth Dr.)
Parking: Limited parking will be available at Carver Center (Kenilworth Dr. entrance). In addition, complimentary BCPS shuttle buses will carry participants to and from BCPS headquarters/Greenwood, 6901 N. Charles St., Towson 21204 – lower lot in front of Building E. Shuttles will begin leaving Greenwood/Building E at 11:30 a.m. The last shuttle back to Greenwood will leave Carver Center at approximately 5 p.m. Shuttles will run approximately every 15 minutes.

Background: The event is designed to celebrate BCPS educators and administrators. All funds raised from the event will be used to fund post-secondary scholarships as well as 21st Century Instructional Initiative Grants, which are used to facilitate unique programs for students in elementary, middle, and high school, and special initiatives that advance education outcomes, such as the Exchangeree: Gizmos and Gadgets Galore (two collaborative educator resource centers).

Baltimore County Public Schools, the nation’s 25th largest school system, is focused on raising the bar and closing gaps to prepare our students for the future. Thanks to innovative and talented leaders, teachers, staff, and students, BCPS celebrates many honors.